In this paper, a novel design and application method of intelligent robot sensing system is presented in this paper. The multi-functional perceptual system consists of heterogeneous kinds of sensors, such as six-dimensional force/torque, tactile, vision, etc. Supported by the jeld-busbased data acquisition and transmission technology, all the sensors work in an open connection environment, namely, plug andplay format, which means any sensor node can be added into or removed from this perceptual system dynamically according to the changing requirement of each task. This function makes it much easier to adjust the structure and performance of intelligent robot. The hardware structure and processing procedures are also elaborated.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of sensing, communication, computation, network, AI, VR and other technologies, the application fields and scope of intelligent robots have been expanded continuously. They are used to carry out various complicated tasks, such as space exploration (satellite repair, space station maintenance, out-of-space-station operation, planet exploitation, etc), ocean exploitation (ocean resources investigation, deep sea wrecking, under water cable repair, offshore well platform maintenance, sea bed archaeology, etc), nuclear power utilization, military field (battle field, reconnaissance, mine sweeping, rescue, etc), civilian field (industry, medical care, education, research, tourism, entertainment, etc), etc. Based on distributed sensing technology, robot can acquire sensor data fiom a large number of heterogeneous smart sensorsltransducers, such as vision, force, torque, tactile, etc. In order to finish increasingly comprehensive tasks, both the numbers and kinds of smart sensors of an intelligent robot system increase. It's obviously not applicable to continue the old network topology of sensor network. In this paper, we propose an open structure sensor network based on field-bus, in which sensors are organized and utilized dynamically, which means individual sensor can be added into or removed from the network easily. Experiment results show the effectiveness of such system design. From Figure 1 we see that since each robot task is directly connected with real sensordactuators, the operation situation of each task is depended on the working status of its corresponding sensor or whether a group of sensors can accurately coordinate their workload and share command and data among them. If the above conditions are not satisfied, fault-tolerance and dynamic adaptability of multisensor subsystem will become worse, and the overall robustness of intelligent robot system is lowered [ 
Related work
Hardware and software modules of typical smart network sensor and their application can be found in [ 6 ] . A CAN-BUS based automatic measurement system is introduced in [7] . This system consists of many pressure sensors. The application of CAN-BUS in robot perceptual system is elaborated in
Based on their work, this paper mainly introduces the application of IEEE145 1.2 compatible sensors in robot sensing system. It provides sensor modules with plug and play ability through TEDS. It stipulates the digital interface to link sensor to network, describes TEDS and its data format and defines a series of readwrite logic (see Figure 3) .
IEEE1451.2 STANDARD AND COMPATIBLE SENSORSTRUCTURE

Software module of STIM
The software of JEEE1451.2 consists of five major parts:
STIM sensor interface module.
STIM control channel and data module. In current robot sensing subsystem, we still use traditional smart sensors, which do not abide by IEEE145 1.2 standard. In order to establish an open-connection environment, it is necessary to modify these sensors according to IEEE145 1.2 standard. In this paper, we propose the basic hardware and software modules of generic robot sensors, such as force.
Hardware structure
The hardware architecture of IEEE145 1.2 compatible force sensor consists of two major parts: network capable application processor (NCAP) and STIM (see Figure 5) . NCAP is the core of this new force sensor. It is connected to the control network through RJ45 connector, and it is connected with STIM through TII. STIM has nine channels. Channel 1 is responsible to read the temperature of the sensor circuit. Channel 2, 3,4, 5 are designed for analog signal input. Channel 6 and 7 are designed for analog signal output. Channel 8 and 9 are designed for digital signal output.
Software Function
In order to realize plug and play function of the force sensor, embedded real-time OS is employed. On the base of embedded server, such kind of sensor s can be linked to Internet through telephone line. In this sense, the sensor becomes an independent node with configuration and interoperability on the Internet. Operators can monitor and control the working situation of the sensor and the entire robot sensing system remotely through its graphical user interface (GUI).
Embedded server function
The NCAP of our new force sensor adopts the famous VxWorks real-time OS produced by Wind River Systems.
As an industrial leading real-time OS, VxWorks has high performance, low resources requirement, open framework and general support to various industrial standards. Its dynamic micro-core structure, highly efficient task management mechanism and flexible communication method between tasks make it suitable to provide TCP/IP network support, fast and flexible I/O system and us-level interrupt handling capability. With the help of VxWorks, this new force sensor can be used as a web server, which provides TCP/IP, UDP, FTP and Telnet services to other network clients (see Figure 6 ).
Figure 6. Embedded Server
Sensor node management through Internet
In order to provide users with easy method to control individual network sensor nodes, a series of IEEE1451.2 APIs are utilized. By means of APIs, users can add account, grant user rights, delete users, query sensor node situation and list all valid user information. APIs help users to query the status and data of sensor nodes. There are two kinds of return result provided by APIs: (1) HTML document; (2) programmable data. For example: use API commandsHttp://MyNode/bin/l45 1 dot2/readBurst?channels=l. 1 &nu mSamples=5&frequency=60&startTime=Now, can acquire data through Channel 1 sampled at 60Hz for five times.
Time synchronization
Time synchronization is a coordination function provide by sensor nodes. It is useful for users to establish distributed real-time monitor and control system. It synchronizes high precision time among many sensor nodes. Major operation modules include:
Time-based sensing and actuation.
Multi-node time synchronization.
Serial communication
Serial port gateway application is provided in sensor node. It establishes communication mechanism for network socket of computer and RS-232 interface of sensor nodes. It makes any program on computer can communicate with the serial port of a remote sensor node through network socket. When users want remote sensor nodes to communicate with another remote program through Ethernet, this serial port gateway is very useful. It has three operation modes (see Figure 7 ). 
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INTELLIGENT ROBOT MULTI-SENSOR SYSTEM BASED ON FIELD BUS AND IEEE1451.2
Based on the IEEE1451.2 compatible force sensor mentioned above, as an example, we establish an experimental multi-sensor subsystem for PUMA562 robot. In this experiment, a set of IEEE1451.2 compatible robot force sensors is employed to replace the old one. Through its control hardware and software, the PUMA562 robot operates some typical manipulation tasks. The force data acquired by the new force sensors are transmitted through our CAN network, and processed in the control PC. Moreover, since the network server function has been incorporated into the new sensor, the sensing data can now been transmitted to remote workplace through Internet. We don't need to specially choose robot sensors compatible with CAN BUS, as we did in the past. Instead, we can choose various kinds of sensors compatible with different types of communication buses. This has significantly improved the flexibility of robot sensors in our research. Compared with the past records, experiment result shows that the adoption of new type of force sensor has effectively improved the performance of the entire robot sensing system.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, traditional intelligent multi-sensor perceptual system and its disadvantage are discussed. Then IEEE14.5 1.2 standard is introduced as a basis to design and modify current robot sensors. As an example, the hardware and software modules of IEEE145 1.2 compatible force sensor is introduced. Bases on it, finally we propose a novel multi-sensor subsystem using IEEE145 
